
Vfoe Colonist. Db. Walkbm objected to reportera be- ■ 
ing seated on the floor of the house, say
ing that when he and Mr. Speaker were 
reporters they had to do their work in 
the galleries on their knees. If the Doc
tor and the Speaker would do a little 
more work nowadays on their knees we 
don’t suppose it would hurt them.

: r. 1/ . ' --------- —
; The debate tfll the,address eo far has 

discloeed nothing,pety,p.Eaph opposition 
Speak* when* he site down, after deliv
ering himself of what he has to say, only 
proves the Colonist’s proposition that 
when the house met the opposition 
would be found without anything to jus- 
lify the assaults made upon the govern
ment during the recess.

Mr. Cotton is a cautious person. He 
reserves
occasion when they are protected by the 
privileges of parliament.

libitum would be mere vagaries of an idle 
hour compered with the crime of having 
by implication broken up innumerable 
happy homes; for certainly the man 
who promises to provide wives for a 
whole constituency, and fails to do it, is 
the champion wrecker of domestic bliss. 
We hope the gsfllant Colonel will take 
an early opportunity to show either that 
Mr. McPherson is mistaken or that he 
“ done his level best ” to make his rash 
promise good.

The blowing up of the battle-ship 
Maine in Havana harbor is an event of 
intense interest. Very naturally the 
suspicion has been aroused that the ex
plosion is the result of foul play, but in 
view of the fact that similar explosions 
have occurred in British men-of-war 
under circumstances precluding any sus
picion of this, we think it would be a 
mistake to attribute the terrible affair 
to anything less than aecident. The 
Maine was a ship of 6,648 tone displace
ment and 9,000 horse-power. Her arm
ament is of the most modern type and 
she was an all-round good vessel.

sion, “Yankee sharp practice,” for the 
universal one of “Yankee shrewdness!” 
A fair sample of what we in British 
Columbia must expect at the hands of 
Amei lean railroads is found in the fol
lowing story : A traveller through the 
Eastern States recently wrote to the 
Northern Pacific Railway Company for 
information concerning this route to 
Klondike. In due course he received an 
officiel reply, in which was set forth the 
advantages to be gained in travelling 
over that line , and in outfitting at 
Seattle. All this is quite justi- 
fiable and only What was to be ex
pected; but on the- day following this 
communication he was amused to re
ceive through the post—the senders’ 
name and address not indicated—an 
envelope, inclosing a newspaper clipping 
giving a long and barrowing account of 
a party of Klondikere who, it was al
leged, had travelled by a Canadian route, 
but turned back utterly disgusted. This 
is but one of many like incidents that 
have been brought to our notice, all 
tending to show to what limits our 
Southern neighbors will go and what we 
must expect at their hands. It there
fore behooves our people to be on the 
alert and to strive by every honest means 
to secure themselves that which is right
fully theirs.
" It is unfortunate, however, that the 
article does not deal more directly with 
the more vital points at issue. Certainly 
the action of the American railways is 
reprehensible, and calls for the strongest 
condemnation, yet what they have done 
and are doing to our detriment does not 
constitute the all-important evil, and 
they may safely be left to be dealt with 
by our own great transcontinental 
line, and by our merchants, who 
of course are the direct sufferers. 
Of greater, far greater impor
tance, is the hostile attitude of the 
American government, so clearly dem
onstrated by the action of the United 
States Senate in the measures now be
fore that body, contemplating the with
drawal of the bonding privileges enter
ing the Yukon by way of Wrangel and 
Stikine river.

That they are not justified under the 
treaty of Washington in taking the ac
tion proposed is beyond question, But 
so little have the administration at

the 60th parallel would be clearly be
yond the jurisdiction of the local house.

Thére is no doubt as to the authority 
of the local legislature to incorpor
ate a company to build a line 
from the Stikine river to Teslin
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as to the right of the Dominion -parlia
ment to incorporate a company for that 
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Beem to require the Dominion govern
ment to offer to Messrs. Mackenzie &

30 Victoria, B.C.
Mann the option of building such a line 
on the same terms as anyone else is will
ing to accept. Hence it would seem to 
follow that if any other people offer to 
build such a railway and get a provincial 
charter for that purpose, the right con
ferred by the province will be subject to 
this option to Messrs. Mackenzie &
Mann to build the line on the same 
terms. So far as the country goes this 
amounts to very little, for it does not 
matter to the public who builds such a 
line, eo that it is built on the most 
favorable terms.

Mr. Beaven thinks that the urgency 
plea will not stand investigation. This 
Is very different to what we used to hear.
It is only a few weeks since the Colonist 
was daily besieged by those who urged 
that an emergency of the worst kind ex
isted. For months we were importuned 
to give neither the federal nor the pro
vincial government any rest until steps 
should be taken to secure a railway from 
the Stikine to Lake Teslin. Pressure 
came from all sides. Opponents of the 
provincial administration wanted us to 
show that body up for its neglect ; op
ponents of the Dominion ministry ac
cused us of endeavoring to justify it in 
unwarranted delay. If we asked those 
who importuned us to wait until there 
had been sufficient time to collect data, 
we were met with the severest kind of 
censure. We were told that a wagon 
road should be built at once, no matter at 
what cost ; we were told that a railway 
should be constructed without a day’s Washington regarded, in the past, any 
delay. There was emergency enough treaty, if antagonistic to the accomplish- 
then, and the Colonist can claim that it “«nt of their ende> that in the prient 
did its duty in making the nature of the 0896 we mns* onl7 anticipate a repeti- 
emergency manifest. It urged both gov- tion of the nsnal course, and expect to 
ernments to act In the promptest man- witness once more the moral dégrada- 
ner possible. Action has been token, tion of that great Englieh speaking 
It is not perhaps just in the shape that nation to the south. ,
we should have preferred, if there had Alive to this condition and realizing 
been opportunity for a choice ; bnt there as they should the incalculable loss to 
was no opportunity, and we do not feel Canada, which must result if we are at 
disposed to quarrel with the details of a the mercy of this unfriendly and un
project which means so much for Can- scrupnlons people, the duty of our gov- 
ada as a whole and British Columbia in ornment is clear, A strictly all-Can- 
particular, Mr. Beaven makes the point adian route should no longer be a mat- 
that the contract bars discussion of the ter of speculation, bat an aseured fact. 
C. P. R. grant, the E. & N. grant, the The telegraphic despatches to the Col- 
Qaasiar Central or other railway pro- onist of yesterday indicate that the gov- 
jects on the part of those who support eminent is alive to its responsibility 
the Mackenzie & Mann agreement. We and is endeavoring to arrange for the 
do not sée the force of this argument, speedy construction of a railway line 
We had supposed that the Canadian from the most northerly available Brit- 
Pacific contract had passed ont of the iah Colombia seaport to Telegraph 
arena of politics. We had supposed that Creek. In this endeavor the govern- 
only a few uneasy people were anxious ment should receive the undivided snp- 
to keep up a harping upon the E. & N. port of all interested in the welfare of 
subsidy. We do not know that the conn- Canada. < 
try will suffer very much if the Caesiar 
Central contract is token ont of the field 
of party wrangling. We also do not see 
what earthly relation there is between 
these matters and the Stikine-Teelin 
contract. If that project cannot stand 
on its own merits, it cannot be strength
ened by anything that may have been 
said or can be said about the other mat
ters referred to.

We repeat that the justification of the 
Mackenzie-Mann contract is the emer
gency that exists. It is the duty of both 
governments to do everything in their 
power to provide first a winter road, 
next a trail and wagon road and next a 
railway from Stikine river to Teslin 
lake. It is also the duty of both govern
ments to do everything in their power to 
keep the trade of the Yukon in the 
hands of Canadians. If these things 
are accomplished, we do not believe 
the people will be disposed to find 
any great fault with the terms, of the 
arrangement under which they are 
secured. In a matter of this kind a few 
hundred thousand acres of land of purely 
speculative value are neither here nor 
there, for in spite of all that may be said 
as to the possibly enormous value of the 
land grant no one knows any better than 
Mr. Beaven that it is a huge Speculation 
on the part of the contractors to accept 
any land subsidy at all. We believe that 
they cannot fail to secure under their 
subsidy much very valuable property; 
bnt there is an element of speculation in 
it to such an extent that Sir Richard 
Cartwright was not wrong when he de
scribed this part of the agreement as a 
huge gamble.-
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An Unwarranted Arrest.—Magistrate-» 
You say the officer arrested you while you 
were quietly minding your own business?

Prisoner—Yes, your worship.
Magistrate—Yon were quietly 

to your own business, making n 
disturbance o£any kind?

Prisoner—None whatever, sir.
Magistrate—It seems very strange. What 

is your business ?
jprisoner—I’m a burglar.
Undoubtedly. — Jasper —What do you 

think Howells meant when he spoke about 
one of his characters being a “hen-minded ” 
woman ?

Jnmpuppe—Oh, I guess he meant that 
she never thought about anything else ex
cept her own set.

The Carious Heathen—“Yourreligion,” 
asked the intelligent heathen, “commands 
yon to love your neighbor as yourself?”

“Exactly,” answered the missionary.
“I do not err, then, in presuming that 

you have invented all those long-range, 
rapid-firing guns to prevent the obnoxious 
stranger from approaching close enough to 
be deemed a neighbor.”

“ The modem drama,” said the Cornfed 
Philosopher, “ is like a mustard plaster. 
The hotter it is the better it draws.”—In
dianapolis Journal.

Eugene Field once toy Mrs. Humphrey 
Ward that he slept in the hollow of a 
tree in Missouri, and lived on wild fish 
and fmits when Bamum took charge of 

i him and educated him. Mrs. Ward after- 
I ward told some friends 
typical American.

Mamma—Well, Elsie, what did you learn 
at school to-day?

Elsie [aged six]—Learned to apell.
Mamma—Now what did you learn to 

spell?
Elsie—Man.
Mamma—And how do you spell man ?
Elsie [promptly]—M-a-n, man.
Mamma—Now how do you spell boy ?
Elsie (after a moment’s refiection)—The 

way, only in littler letters.—Town 
and Country Journal.

“It's a beautiful rural play, 
chickens, a real cow, a real horse, real— ”

“ That's enough. I see it is acted, then, 
by a real live stock company.”—Philadel
phia Bulletin.

Tornado Tom—So Ike’s gone to visit his 
father, has he ? That must have been his 
uncle then that we lynched year afore last 
fer horse-stealing.

Sheriff of Tombstone—Oh, no ; that was 
his father. That’s the feller he’s gone ter 
visit.—Judge.

An Embarrassing subject—Ethel—Why 
didn’t yon attend Prof. Dump’s lecture on 
The Cycles of Time? It was very interest-
™§iaude—'The subject of the lecture 
embarrassing to me. You know, dear, I 
bought my wheel on the installment plan.

The Nicest Girl Laving.—Ada—Jack says 
he wouldn’s marry the nicest girl living.

Dolly—Pshaw! As if I’d have him 1

attending 
ho noise or KLONDIKE OUTFITTERS & MARINE UNDERWRITERSThe latest fool is the fellow who has 

started from Denver to walk to Dawson 
City. He had only ten cents in his 
pocket. If he succeeds he is to get $25,- 
000, so he says. He claims that he will 
get there by June. He will do nothing 
of the kind. No man can walk to Daw
son City from Denver in four and a half 
months. He would have to average 
nearly thirty miles a day, which would 
be impossible. •

Agents for the Pacific Coast Steamship Company’s 
Direct Steamers to all Klondike Points.

»
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The Colonist’s editorial paragraph 
regarding Dr. Walkem and the reporters 
did the Doctor an injustice in represent
ing that he was opposed to their having 
seats on the floor of the house. All that SEMI-WEEKLY COLONISTL

VANCOUVER!
Branch Office of The Colonist, 609 Hastings 

•treat. A. Goodman. Agent, the genial member for South Nanaimo 
referred to was the great difference be
tween the conveniences accorded report
ers now and those they enjoyed in the 
dark ages when be and Mr. Speaker were 
young.

SALE OF THE TRAIL SHELTER.

The official announcement ot the pur
chase of the Trail smelter by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company, and that 
Jt is to be operated at a small margin 
«id more for the purpose of developing 
the mines around Rossland than tor 
money-making, is very important and 
very interesting. The figures quoted by 
the Montreal Star as those to be charged, 
namely $7.60 to cover freight and treat
ment, will make it possible for the lower 
grades of ore to be handled profitably, 
and the amount of these available with
in reach of the smelter is incalculable. 
The official announcement of the rates 
•will be awaited with great interest, for 
if they are as stated, Rossland and the 
whole Trail region will be given an im
petus which cannot be estimated.

Whether this sale means the with
drawal of Mr. Heinze from the British 
Columbia field we do not know, but it is 
not inappropriate at this time to speak 
of the great good accomplished by him 
during the few years he has, been 
engaged in business in the province. 
The erection of the Trail smelter and 
the construction of the railway to Ross
land did more than any one thing to 
advance the interests of Kootenay, and 
whether he withdraws from active par
ticipation in its business or not, the 
name of Mr. F. August Heinze will always 
be remembered as that of a man who 
gave West Kootenay a helping hand 
when it was most needed. We do not 
mean that Mr. Heinze has been seta» 
ated by purely philanthropic motives in 
what he has done. We assume that he 
went into the smelting business at 
Trail because he saw money in it, and 
we are glad to be able to believe that he 
made money ont of it. Bnt the debt 
which British Columbia owes him is 
rendered none the less by this. It is 
the sort of debt that every country owes 
to men of energy and courage, who risk 
their money in ventures of a more or 
less speculative nature.

I -♦

SEVEN COLUMNS. • EIGHT PACES. • -
- ■■*••■■■ ,

Thebe seems to be a prospect of a 
lively anti-gambling fight in Seattle. 
The gambling element is said to be plan
ning to capture the city government. 
It tried to do the 
ago, and Was badly snowed under. 
There are thousands of decent people in 
Seattle, and when they make np their 
minds to smash the vicions element 
they do it. 1. ______ __:

Two of the most efficient policeman in 
Victoria have resigned because they can 
get better pay at some other work. It 
is said that Victoria pays her police less 
than either Vancouver or ^Nanaimo. 
There is no reason for this. We want 
the best men available on the police 
force at the present time, and the city 
must expect td pay a living wage.

The Columbian has discovered that 
the references of the Colonist to redis
tribution in its brief forecast of the 
speech is the argument “of admitted 
cowardice, dishonesty and incompe- 
ency.” The, folly of using language like 
this consists in the fact that it is so 
ridiculously exaggerated that no one be
lieves it to bejaerionsly intended.

The Inland Sentinel says the reason 
we do not have better roads in this prov- 
ince is because the building of them is 
entrusted to men who do not understand 
the work, fhja is the excuse that is 
made all the. World over, almost ; and 
there is some .foundation for it, because 
in point of fact good road makers are ex
ceedingly scarce anywhere.
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THB BETAIL MARKETS. JAMES BAY BRIDGE.
Trade Reported Generally Good In Gro

ceries During the Week.
The market this week has no features 

specially worthy of mention. Trade is 
reported good by grocers, bnt the show
ing is not so satisfactory among fruit 
dealers. The current retail prices are 
as follows :

To the Eoitor :—Will yon allow me 
a small space in which to draw the at
tention of the corporation to the state of 
James Bay bridge, the surface of which 
is at present covered wit& a thick coat of

WRECK STOBY CONFIRMED.
Details of the “Clara Nevada” Disaster 

Brought on the “ Queen.”

Nanaimo, Feb. 16.—(Special)—The 
steamer Queen, from the North, arrived 
here at 6 o’clock this evening. She 
brought confirmation and complete de
tails of the story of the wreck of the 
Clara Nevada.

[The report on the subject filed for the 
Colonist could not be wired to Victoria 
in time for publication this morning.]

It may be found that the regulation 
issued by the Dominion government in 
regard to the carriage of Canadian, goods 
in American bottoms will have to be 
altered so far as they relate to river 
navigation. In the case of the trading 
companies doing business on the upper 
Yukon and desiring to send in 
Canadian goods by way of St. 
Michael’s the regulation may work, 
serious disadvantage. In view of the 
great amount of merchandise that 
will be token np the river and the com
parative paucity of Çanadian bottoms to 
carry Canadian
think that it would be veiy much in the 
interest of the Yukon country if the 
trading companies were permitted to 
avail themselves of every means of tran
sit offering, without any restriction as to 
what flag the vessel carries. In regard 
to the Stikine, there will not be so much 
reason to extend the carriage of Cana
dian goods to American vessels; but 
"there are some reasons why it might be 
desirable to exempt steamers on that 
river also from the operation of the regu
lation. Our object in mentioning the 
matter to-day is that it may be looked 
into thoroughly in the interval before 
the navigation of the river opens.

Mb. • Kellie wanted to know the 
names of those persons who favored the 
appointment of John D. Sibbald as gold 
commissioner. The Premier replied 
that he would not answer on the ground 
that a reply was not in the interest of 
public policy. We recall a reply made 
by an Eastern premier to a similar ques
tion. He said that, speaking without 
discourtesy to the house, he would in
form the honorable member who put the 
question that it was none of hie business 
who asked for the individual in 
question to be appointed ; that the gov
ernment took the responsibility of all 
appointments made by it, and that it 
would be impossible to carry on the pub
lic business if a government was to be 
called upon to explain why or upon 
whose solicitation individuals were ap
pointed to public offices. Communica
tions to members of a government of 
such subjects are confidential, and 
should be respected as such.

Col. Baker cannot afford to permit 
Mr. McPherson’s serions charge against 
him to pass unnoticed. To steal all the 
money in the treasury, to convert the 

because a railway from a point on Lynn there been such justification as at the1 parliament building into a private dwel- 
Canal to a point on the Yukon north of present time for substituting the expree- ling, to corral railway franchisee ad

“ muck.”
Not so very long ago, and while the 

Point Ellice bridge disaster was still 
fresh in the minds of the public, this 
bridge was given an extensive, and I 
might add, expensive overhauling, fresh' 
planking was laid down, and the bridge 
put into good condition for traffic. It is 
now thickly covered with mud and dirt, 
under which the planks lie rotting, with
out a chance of drying.

Now as a citizen and taxpayer, I would , 
like to suggest to the corporation the ad
visability of immediately having the sur
face of the bridge well scraped, thereby 
giving the planks a chance to dry, and 
greatly prolonging their term of useful
ness. Citizen.
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35The Rossland Miner notes with great 
satisfaction that the Merchant’s Bank of 
Halifax and thé Bank of Montreal have 
decided to build brick blocks in that 
city. II certainly is an excellent certifi
cate of the substantial character of Rose- 
land’s progress that two such monetary 
institutions have determined to invest 
in permanent offices there.

In his speech on the address in the 
House of Commons Sir Richard Cart
wright expressed his belief that when 
the next Dominion loans fall due they 
can be retired’ with a new issue at 2% 
per cent, without any provision for sink
ing fund. If this is done the saving to 
the taxpayer will be very great.

The silver agitation seems to be losing 
none of its force in the United States. 
The prosperity promised as the result of 
President McKinley’s election has not 
materialized, £he whole industrial and 
financial atmosphere seemed surcharged 
with the elements of a storm.

The Colonist is glad to be able to say 
that an effort and a very successful one 
has been made to provide proper accom
modation for the reporters in the legisla
ture. They have comfortable seats and 
good tobies on the floor of the house and 
a convenient room for their use.

The Colonist congratulates the B.C. 
Mining Journal upon its article upon 
what it calls the “Poor Man’s Route” to 
the Yukon ; bnt wishes its contemporary 
had been a little more np to date in its 
references to the Stikine river.
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ALIEN MINERS..00
28.00HON. ROBERT BEAVEN’S LETTER

In the interest of free discussion we 
print the letter of Hon. Robert Beaven 
in regard to the contract with Messrs.
Mackenzie & Mann for the construction 
of the Stikine-Teslin railway. Mr.

-Beaven makes a very singular mistake 
when he Bays that the contractors have 
engaged Mr. . Carlisle, late "provincial 
mineralogist, at a salary of $25,000 a 
year, because as a matter of fact be has 
been engaged by another lot of people 
and we understand that bis salary, al
though a handsome one, Is nothing like 
the figure named by onr correspondent.
There are some points in regard to the 
contract upon which Mr. Beaven is not 
fully informed. One of these is as to 
the right of the legislature of British 
Columbia to incorporate companies to 
bnild railways into the Yukon. It is 
not within the power of the British Col
umbia legislature to authorize the with such unmistakable indications 
construction of a line of railway from the ag are tjgfore ua 0f the determination of 
head of Lynn Canal to any point in the oar American neighbors to deprive us, 
Yukon. This point was decided by the jjy fair means or foul—preferably the 
judicial committee of the Privy council utter—of the benefits resulting from the 
in the Houlton Branch railway bonds 0pgning 0f the Canadian gold fields, the 
case, where it was held that an act to in- f0u0Wjng editorial note, appearing in 
corporate a railway company to bnild the vancouvet World, of 16th Inst., is 
from a point within a province to a point weU.timea;
out of the province was ultra viret the Although no one can object to onr 
local legislature. Onr impression is American cousins taking advantage of 
that the decisions go eo far ‘ as to hold every legitimate means to secure to 
that a provincial legislature cannot themselves each of the Klondike trade
«dhorizethe incorporation of » com- ^SSlSSA
psny to bnild a railway within a prov- and even disboneet methods, of which 
ince to connect with one outside of the we have daily evidence. It would 
province; but upon this we are not »PPf®r that honor has been ruth- 
quite certain, and it is immaterial for lesely cast to the winds, alike by
the purpose of the present discussion, yone ^toT^ndtoidualsE’”8 Ne “^hai

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

.00 To the Editor:—“All the Canadian 
35 government are asleep.” Why are all 

nations allowed to take np mining 
claims in Canada and work them and 
there are three of other nations to one 

8 of British who are taking away the 
15 wealth of Canada and getting rich, and 

what do we receive for this?—all kinds 
of Insults. They take onr valuables 
away and charge us $6 per day for an 

35 officer to look alter onr own goods, which 
is equal to a duty on them, and they 
want to get these from their own country 
and put all the obstacles they possibly 

25 can in our way. There should be a law 
35 passed at once to keep all people out 

who have an alien lawjand those that are 
here turned out without delay. It is 
about time the Canadian government 

12)4 woke up from their slumber and look 
14016 out for onr interests.

When the road by Stikine is completed 
20 the others should be closed ; this would 

prevent a lot of trouble and annoyance. 
Now I read a large number of Japanese 
are going to Dawson; this would do 
Canada a serions injury, as they are 
equal, or worse than Chinese. They 
live on about fifteen cents a day, and we 
receive duty on this amount, whilst the 
parties who employ them reap the bene
fit of their cheap labor and send it to a 
foreign country. There "are any quantity 

.. 35 of our own countrymen to do toe work 
50075 and keep the money here. John China- 

10 man is allowed to take np claims and 
work them in British Columbia and 
lives at the same rate as the Japs, and 

2o has sent large sums to China which he 
20 has got ont of the mines and is still 

.10012)4 doing it. This we should keep to build 
15 up thie Dominion. _

I do not see how the citizens of Canada 
can tolerate the way in which the gov
ernment at Ottawa manages. F. K.

. 40045 
30

9001.00
3In all the world to-day—in all the history of the 

world—no doctor nor institution has treated and 
restored so many men as has the famed KRIK 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This Is due to the fact that the company control» 
some inventions and discoveries which have no 
equal In the whole realm of medical science.

12)4
17.00018.00 

15020 
15020“ American, per lo.........................

Eggs Island, per doz. strictly fresh..
“ imported, per aoz......................... 25

Butter, fresh, per lb.................... »......... 25030
' “ Creamejy (Eastern) per lb..27)4030 

“ Dairy (Eastern) per ID.
,f B. C. Creamery, per lb.

Hams, American, per lb.,,.,,,,
™ Canadian. “ .............

Bacon, American, per lb..........
“ Rolled
“ Long clear “ ,
“ Canadian “

Shoulders,bams, per lb.
Glasgow Beef...........
Lard, per lb..............
Meats—Beef, per lb

Sides, per lb........
Veal “ ....
Mutton,1* t...'..................

“ “ carcase, per lb..
Pork, fresh, per lb..............
Turkeys, per lb...................
Geese, per lb.........................

Fruits—
Apples, Island, per box.......................
Lemons, California, per doz............  20025
Bananas, per doz.................................
Pineapples..............................................
Cranberries, per lb. (local)............

“ . “ (imported)...
Fish— *

Salmon, per lb.....................................
“ smoked, per lb........

Kippered Salmon, per lb....
Halibut, per lb...........................

“ smoked, per lb........
Rock Cod, per lb.......................
Smelts, per lb.............................
Flounders, per lb.....................
Bloaters, per lb.........................
Kippers, per lb..........................
Lim Cod........................................
Finnan Haddies per lb........

Game—
Teal, per brace...........................
Widgeon, per brace...................
Mallards, per brace.................
Brant, per brace .......................

SCIENCE TRlMHtM
__ THE LAMPOF

XUFE.1

. . 18

& .... 16018 
....•14016

6 12K
a

.......... 12K@15

............ 5@15
......... 7}*@8X
.............10015
............  10015
.......9XO10M.........U@12M

........ 16022
.......... 15028

VTIME FOR ACTION.
So much deception has been practiced in ad

vertising that this grand old company now for tha 
first time makes this startling offer ;—

They will send their costly and magically effec
tive appliance and a whole month's course of re
storative remedies, positively on trial without 
expense to any honest and reliable man !

Not a dollar need be advanced—not a penny 
paid—till results are known to and acknowledged 
by the patient.

The Erie Medical 
remedies have been 
about ul over the world, till every man has heard 
of them„ ,

They Restore'or create strength, vigor, healthy
ssue and new life. * yv
They quickly stop drains on the system that sap

1.50

Company's appliance and 
talked about and written 20

10@12

It is to be hoped that the most rigid 
inspection of every steamer sailing North 
will be made. Bo far as British Oolum-

the energy.
They cure nervousness despondency and afl 

the effects of evil habits, excesses, overwork, etc.
They give full strength, development and tone 

to every portiph and organ of the b- *dy 
Failure is impossible and age is no barrier.
This “ Trial withoiit Expense “ offerts limited 

by the company to a short- time, and application 
must be made at once

bogus philanthropy nor 
deception.no exposure—a deep business proposi
tion by a company of * ’gU financial and profes
sional standing. S

Write to tl.e ERIE ..fFmCAL COMPANY, 
BUFFALO, N. ¥.» and refer tv swing the account 
of thdur viXvxlu this paper.

. 8@10bin is concerned, we feel sure that every 
vessel sailing from this province will be 
seaworthy. What we protest against is 
the fitting np of old, worn-out craft as 
passenger boats.

Too Late.—Driver(as he runs over cyclist) 
— Ixiok, out, there.

Cvcllst (before fainting)—Why ? Coming

10
12

Burnt to Death.
Bothwkll, Feb. 16.—(Special)—Mrs. 

Bloom and one of her children were 
burnt to death in their dwelling early 
this morning.

No C. O. D. scheme, no 12)4

. .35040
50
75

1.00back this way ?
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Extension of Time ÿd 
cilitates Peddling

Dredging L-

Mr. Corbin Booming Spok 
way Bill Debated—I 

River Tramway.

IFrom Our Own Corrvspon
Ottawa, Feb. 18.—It is

■ 1 nounced that the time for eue
derere declining leases of Yu 
has been extended to March 
intended to enable certain fri

■ government who have been a- 
nable leasee, to put up the ne 
posit.

Mr. Davin called attention 
that dredging leases were bein 
around Ottawa. He thought 
ernment should give everyo; 
opportunity of acquiring th 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied th 
could procure them who com 
the regulations.

The debate on the railway 
continued by Col. Hughes, 
tive, who strongly supporte 
rangement. Messrs. Casgrain 
Inerney opposed and Mr. Rn 
ported the bill.

Sir Charles Tapper asked tl 
ment to place on the order j 
changes they propose to mal 
Mann-Mackenzie contract, as t 
facilitate discussion.

Mr. Morrison introduced a 1 
corporation of the Lewis River' 
Company. The proposed inco 
are É. E. Tilton, G. C. Shat 
Ashland. They desire to bni 
ways round Miles canyon an 
Horse rapids.

D. C. Corbin is endeavoring i 
public interest in the route fit 
kane to Telegraph Creek via 
and Quesnelle. An active lobl 
progress here on behalf of th' 
River Valley railway, of which 
bin is the moving spirit. Mr. 
introduced a bill of incorpora 
day.

The Commons does not prone-
I journ for a week as stated 

papers. Ash Wednesday, howe 
be a holiday. The Senate to- 
journed to March 8.

L. A. Phillips, of the Alaska 
Company,1 says that they mnat I 
supplies fpr the Yukon in the l 
they cannot take Canadian i 
American bottoms without payl 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Riche 
wright end PremienBt'fJv, ; 
spoke in the Russell thffllriftifc 
support of the Grit candidates 
legislature.

Ottawa proposes to abolish the 
by-law which has proved a a 
failure.

ArchbishopBrucheei’s embargo 
Catholics joining the Young 
Christian Association will be e: 
by local church dignitaries to Otl

RAILWAY BATE WAR

Passenger Farce From the East t< 
Coast Cut to One Half Regular I

Montreal, Feb. 18.—(Specii 
C.P.R. has thrown down the gat 
the United States transcontinen
and the greatest passenger rate 
business to Pacific coast poiz 
known is in full swing. To- 
people going to the Yukon will 
to buy tickets to Vancouver < 
points on the Pacific coast for 
class or $30 for second class, wb 
cost $70 for first class and $60 foi 
class before. Rates from other 
Canada and points in the New 1 
States are in proportion.

ROSSLAND’S CARN1VA1

The Winter Sports Attract Many V
Résulta in Cutting and Ski Rnn

Rossland, Feb. 18.—Large 
from adjoining towns are in att< 
at the winter carnival which ope 
evening. In the hockey tournan 
day Rossland defeated Nelson by 
and Saudon defeated Nelson b 
Sandon and Nelson play in the I 

In the curling bonspiel McV 
Rossland rink won over Nelson 
*• Smith’s Rossland rink was i 
by Sandon by a score of 11 to 8.

The ski races for the champio 
Canada, down Red mountain a i 
* mile and a half, with a de 
2,000 feet, was won by O. Jeldni 
carried away the magnificen 
trophy presented by C. H. Mac

MINING LAW AMENDME1
Mr. Carlyle's Suggestion Protested 

criminating Against Prospect:

Kaslo, Feb. 14.—(Special)—T 
largely attended public meeti 
convened in Kaslo, was the mas 
mg which was hastily called las 
day evening to discuss the ame 
proposed by Provincial Mini 
Carlyle to the mining laws. Th< 
to which attack was principally 
wag that requiring the prospecl 
ms assessment work within 1 
after the location of his 
.be local cause of tl 

citement was the pul 
°* a letter to Mr. Carlyle, sig 
eleven citizens, endorsing his 
these gentlemen were invited tt 
the meeting and make know 
masons. Only two availed them 
,6e invitation—Mayor McAnn i 
jor King of the Kootenaian. Tt 
mg speakers against the ame 

ereex-Mayor Green, President^ 
h of the board of trade, and 

trustee Carney. Mr. Green 
hat the amendment had 

Points, bnt that the 90-day
sen
ass
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